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This strike at a loca1 high school leads to
tants from nearby Simon Fraser University.
students and the sacked teachers, students
classes. Ttte teachers rttere re- instated and

STRATEGIES FOR

ACADEMIC REFORM

The follouing ererpts are z'e-printed
from a papev') presented to the Slst
CIJS Congress held Last surmner' 'Ln

London, Ontario. This av'ticle is the
fit,st of four that apPear in this
'Lssue on strategies.

by Grant Anyot

The purpose of this paper is to discuss
the strategy and tactics necessary to
achieve the democrattzation of the uni-
versity. I believe that the tirne has
now come to mobilize as a student body
to achieve these ends, and concentrate
on practical questions of strategy and
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the dismissal of five teaching assis-
In full support of the high school

at Simon Fraser walked out of their
the kids won their battle.(peak Photo)
tactics, but a theoretical basis is
absolutely essential to any such dis-
cussion.

I intend first to discuss the type of
theory we should be evolving touching
on its structure and content. It will
be impossible to achieve in practice
any complete agreement on theory among
all members of the Canadian student
movement, and such a development would
be highly undesirable. What is ne-
cessary is a broad rneasure of unity at
the level of program and strategy such
that groups will remain in the nove-
ment even if they nust occasionally
'nake distasteful compronises. We rnust
'runite on policy not divide on theo-
logyt'.

I think that more basic thought will
produce a higher degree of sophistica-
tion and unity at this level than we
now have. My first thesis is that
action must be based on a set of prin-

call an ideology). An ideology is a
coherent set of beliefs about the natu-



re of society and the social values
and goals that are desirable. The CUS,
as a novenent seeking basic social
change in several spheres, needs prin-
ciples to operate with fu11 conscious-
ness of the value of significance of
its actions.

Such a viewpoint has two l-.asic and inter-
dependent cornponents. The f irst is the
descriptive: beliefs about the nature
of society. Conbining philosophical and
sociological insights only such beliefs
can permit us to analyze concrete si-
tuations to order our experience mean-
ingful1y. Furthermore, only with such
beliefs can we estirnate the probable
results of our actions.

The ser:ond conponent is the normative.
We must have clearly defined social
values and, furthermore, a plan for in-
plementing then in practice.

Descriptive and norrnative components are
interdependent at least in the sense
that the descriptive sets tne bounds- of
possibility (e.g. hurnan nature within
which social values must be formulated.
In deterninistic ideology such as Hege-
lianism or Marxism, the normative is
almost nothing but an appendage of the
descriptive. In all systerns sone ana-
lysis of human nature and society is
necessary to decide how to inplernent
oners values. The totality of princi-
ples are interdependent in that they
must be consistent and coherent: they
must provide one answer and no more to
theoretical questions, and each of our
actions must be based on the same prin-
cip 1es .

There ane two ways to rtrejectrr princi-
p1es. The first is to operate with no
analysis or goals whatever, or with an
inconsistent and incoherent congeries
of ideas. Here one runs the risk of
defeating oneself by acting on contra-
dictory principtes at different tirnes.
Furthermore, this is a highly inefficient'
way to operate if one has any goals at

all in view. The second is to con-
sciously abdicate thought on this 1eve1,
or one of its components and to operate
at some other level, such as furthering
the interests of a group, or to con-
centrate on only some aspect of society
(e.g. the 'rmicrot' aspects) .

This course is tantamount to accepting
the ideology of the existing society
and agreeing to work within it. For
example, if the CUS were to become
nothing but a pressure group fighting
for student interest.s it would have
accepted the framework ot the corporate
liberal ideology within which pressure
groups operate in Canada today. It
nust be more than a pressure group. If,
too, the CUS develops an itanalysisrt
which while stressing sociology and the

partial analysis is viable, because
there nay be real incompatibility between
such a view and the facets of the pre-
vailing ideology that are implicitly
accepted. Besides, a partial analysis
must have incomplete and therefore very
weak philosophical foundations.

There has been a regrettable lack of
basic thought on principles in the
Canadian student movement up to the pre-
sent. In order to stimulate debate, I
should like to sketch very briefly some
of the central questions which such
thought must face: What are the res-
pective roles of the rational and ir-
rational aspects of nan, if both exist?
How do mbn perceive and conmunicate
events inside and outside thernselves?
These questions are relevant to any
theory of human groups and collectivities.
Are these groups forrned through inter-
subjectivity, do they exist because of
objective factorsn or i-s there a middle
ground? In particular, in what sense do
social classes, communities and sma11
groups exist?



Any theory of social change nust spring
from philosophical thought at this
1evel. Non-determinists nust also de-
veloo an ethical theory to outline
their goals and prioritize them. What
are the much-sought-after rragencies
of, social changer'? How far and in what
direction should it be brought about?
What strategies are most appropriate
to these obj ectives?

The following is a sketch of a tenta-
tive social analysis. The Marxian theory
of class, in which the sole criterion
is ownership of the neans of production,
is inadequate for Canadian society
today. It fails to take account of
both the depressed petite bourgeoisie
(e.g. smatl shopkeeffi
with the lower classes, and the nen who
rnay control large enterprises and draw
very large salaries without necessarily
owning any shares in theitr corporations.
On the other hand, an analysis in the
terms of power such as that of C.
Wright Mills, seems unrealistic in
failing to give fu1l value to the fact
that nany relative powerless people
lvho certainly do not belong to a power
61ite, nonetheless benefit economically
fron the present systern (e.g. physi-
cians) and identify with it.

A more viable nodel of class structure
resting upon objective criteria, would
involve two factors:

1" The group with r,vhich the individual
actually interacts socially on a
footing of equality.

2. The degree to which that group
benefits economically from the
present order. This includes not
only net income but also job se_
curity, prospects of advancement,
and fringe benefits.

Conflicts between itindividualil and
ttgrouptt economic interests are virtually
impossible. The concept of the social
group is useful in classifying certain
borderline persons. trPowerrr is not

rea11y a prinary concept - it is useful
for obtaining econonic goods or for
the psychological gratification its
exercise provides. The latter is a
function of the individualrs unhealthy
sado-masochistic drives, and thus, from
a rational standpoint is not objectively
in his interest. ItPowerrr is then re-
duced largely to economic position.
The two najor classes today then, are
broadly speaking those who benefit eco-
nomically from the present system which
I shall call rrneo-capitalismrr, and
those who do not. The former are the
"niddle-classrr, the latter the trworking
classrr.

0f course, this obj ective, rationalized
nodel by no means corresponds to the
self-rated class of individuals. The

'rworking classrr are here the manual
workers routine white co11ar workers,
smal1 proprietors and farmers, the un-
enployed, poor pensioners , and others.
The rrniddle classtr are the nanagers
and executives, Iarge business men and
shareholders, -professionals and highly
skilled t'echniciansn and, 'rmiddle ma-
nagernentfr. Not al1 of the economic
benefits they obtain accrue directly
fron the ownership of the means of
production. This is a conflict nodel
of tne social structureE-TEET it sees
an lrreducible dichotony between the
niddle class and the working class as
a necessity of open confrontation in
order to resolve this dichotomy.

The agents of social change are then
broadly speal<ing the I'working classrl
plus those members of the "niddle classrt
who becorne intellectually convinced of
the superiority of a new order of things.
This new society should have the
following characteristics: the repla-
cement of the co,rytetitive ethic by the
cooperative; the end of the subordina-
tion of nen to non-human values (e.g.
profit); an equitable distribution of
wealth, by neans of common ownership
of the neans of production; equality
of condition-for all spheres of life;
the practice of democracy in all
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spheres of life.

I{hat means should I{e use to attain
these ends? It seems there are two
major confusions on this question,
which I sha11 call "rigid dialecticismrr
and "faith in process.rr

The proponents of rigid dialecticisn,
chiefly certain extreme leftists.
accept the Marxist conflict nodel of
c1ass, and furthermore espouse the
dialectic as a method, if not of 1ogic,
at least of interpreting and predicting

a society where an ethic of love pre-
vails and conflict is absent one must

practice love and abjure conflict. But
neither history nor personal experience
proves that this is a valid means-end
linkage. Neville Chamberlain wished a
world without arms conflict; therefore
at Munich in 1938 he refused to enter
into conflict with Hitler. In fact,
the total amount of strife and suffering
would have been far less had Chamberlain
acted fron a clear conception of the
means-ends connection. No one can now
argue that Chamberlain, if fu1ly in-
formed, would not have opposed HitIer.
This "processrr thinking is then of
little use in rationally linking the
means to the ends. On the other hand,
one cannot bring about a moral trans-
forrnation of society if a large number
of its members have not been pre-
disposed to this; transformation cannot
come overnight. But it will never come
if objective conditions preventing this
transformation are not removed - spe-
cifically the competitive economic
systen and the capitalist-doprinated
ideological structure including the
rnass media and the educational systen.
their members will be able to
their principles within these

practice
institu-

tions

Council Members should attemtp to
cormnunicate Lo the students at all
times on at a11 Ievels. (Peak photo)

socrety. For example, if one ains at

CUS should be a part of the Canadian
radical movenent and at the same tine

here does not mean thE conplete revo_
lutionary ideology of George Sore1,
who saw the General Strike as a means
of overthrowing the bourgeois state
(r'see his Reflect.pry sur fa violencer').
Karner 1t means the use of radical
power base in different institutions in
a coordinated manner to bring about a
transformation of the whole society.
This rnay mean using economic power for
political ends. (This practiae is of
course exceedingly comnon among the



possessing class today.) Syndicalisn
also includes the airn of denocracy
within each institution as it is radi-
calized. This strategy is not undemo-
cratic: it renounces violence as a
political weapon. Furtherrnotfe our
major institutions are now in the hands
of the ruling class and-are used for
their ends; neutral institutions are

impossible. Student syndicalism in-
plies a development of the radical
consciousness of the student body. the
creation of organizations to achieve
power and finally the inplernentation
of a radical prograrn within the edu-
cational structure. It also inplies

Continued on page 15

DEWLOPTNG A RADICAL COIISCrcUSNESS

A. The High Sclnols

The reason for Lack of radicalism in the uniuersities is that students are not
erper,'Lenced in questioning the ualues o'f society and the uorld around thern. Stu-
dents in the high schools must be radiealized before they ean be effectiue in the
un'Luersities. I4any issues such as discipline and quaLity of education can be
helpful in deueLoping this thought. Thetefore this is uhat cotLld be d.one:

L. hiz,e fuLl-ttne high sehool fieLd uorkers, at the nationnL LeueL;

2. WorT< uith the prouincial t|nions and uith the catnpuses to deueLop High ScLtooL
Unlons.

3. I'haintain close contact uith the deuelopirLg Teacherst Uttions.

B. Place of residence

Bg Liuing aualy fr.on horne, and thus in a Less restricted atrnosphere, students ean
deuelop some free thought.
Co operatiues az.e the nost condueiue eLements for radicaL dtaLogue.

C. 0n Campus

L. Use i.nitiation pv,ograrns to focus on majoz, issues (issues y,eleuantt to education
and th.e student relation to soeiety).

2. Create uide and ertens'Lue publicity on aLL majoz, issues.

3. Use cctnpus organ'Lzations and gz,oups as instrwnents of radicaL thought.

4. Student Councils s!rculd haue a dernocraticalLg deterrnined plan to oppose eDerA
undenocratic adninistration plan Auold those 'Lssues that are dead or that
affect onlg a smaLl rninority of the students.

5. Discussions of t1rc maior issues should be carried to the coLlege, z,esidence,
and departnent Leuel.

D. Tlie Cotty,ses

altered to giue stuclents more erposure to trte radical
the uLtimate obj eetiue.

beSoc'LaL Sc'Lences shoultl
alternatiue. DiaLoaue
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Bargaining For Academic Reform

By Bob Baldwin

Bob Balduin is an Associate Secretary
uith the CUS. Bob has trauelled
ertensiuelg acz'oss Canada as a field
uorkev, and has been able to study and
dLscuss student strategies u'Lth many
of the student councils.

The importance of developing ideas on
the strategy and tactics for educational
reform is profound. Without good stra-
tegies and tactics the continually more
progressive statements of educaLional
theory which students I governments
issue forth in the form of resolutions
only become sources of frustration.
They already have in many cases. For
instance, at some point during the
last two years nearly every student
government in Canada has articulated a
good case for the seating of students
on the governing bodies of their res-
pective institutions. The results of
that act have been minimal. Univer-
sities still have archaic and undemo-
cratic governing structures. Student
governments have been frustrated by
their inability to move the stubborn
governing bodies of their universities
to reform themselves. That fact is
hardly reflective of student government
use of good strategy and tactics.

In the university government debates
the student governments have generally
set themselves in an antagonistic re-
lationship with the Boards of Governors,
Senates and administrations of their
respective j-nstitutions. The ineffectual
nature of student attempts to arrive at
strategies and tactics to move those
groups is in large part due to the fact
that Students have done no analysis of
their own objective conditions on the
one hand and those of their opponents
on the other hand. The students have
no lega1 power within the university,
the Boards, Senates and admini_strations

do as defined by university charters
and by-laws. Therefore, when student
governments run wj 11-ni11y into bar-
gai-ning sessions with Boards etc. ,
thej-r opponents hold legally defined
bargaining power in the face of which
student governments are daunted and
eventually defeated.

I do not think though, that the rather
grim description of the present condi-
tions which surround student government
bargaining situations need to prevall
forever. Bargaining power defined in
legal relationships will only hold as
long as both sides in a bargaining
situation refuse to develop extra
legal strengths. Furthermore, it will
only be recognized as legitimate bar-
gaining power as long as internal order
is maintained in the lnstitution to
which the laws apply. In the case of
the university then, the legal po\,,iers
of the Board etc, are only tenable
bargaining points as long as the uni-
versity continues to function smoothly.

Beari-ng i-n mind the objective realities
which I have just described and the
fact that tquiet and diplomatic' bar-
gaining between student governments and
their opponents his done virtually
nothing to bring'about educational re-
form, vre must look for alternative stra-
tegies and tactics. We must look to
our polential strength and our oppon_
entsr potential weaknesses as the
basis for whatever strategies and
tacti-cs we will decide upon in future
bargalning situatj_ons. In general
terms, the statement has two obvious
implications: first, we cannot rely
on the quiet diplomacy of the past to
bring about reform; and second, we
must concentrate on developing what_
ever new bargaining strength we can.
As socj-ally productive people in the
university it strikes me that sEudents I

, strongest potential bargaining threat
is the threat to withdraw their pro-



ductive services from the universi-ty.
In other words, the students t poten-
tial bargaining strength lies in the
studentsr capaeity to strike. The
development of the capacity to strike
among students represents the extra-
legal bargaining power students need
to combat their opponents I 1egal
power. The strike itself removes much
of the legiti-macy of our opponent I s
1egal power. If students are serious
about educational reform, I think that
we must adopt the strj-ke as an integral
part of our long run strategy.
In the context of the history of stu-
dent government in Canada the strike
may seem like a far-fetched strategy.
However, I can only be pessimistic
about the strike as a possible strat-
egy. Lord knows though, that massive
reorientation is needed if student
governments are ever going to lead stu-
dent strikes. The maranoid tendency of
student government to behave on a very
insular fashlon, to carry out its de-
bates and bargaini_ng in relati_vely
closed circles, to push back the
frontiers of their owh analysis of
education without explaining the
i-ssues to the maximum possible number
of students, all mitigate powerfully
against their being effective leaders.
It must surely be recognized that the
most basj_c prerequisite of a strike on

sensitivity does not exist now.

I think that the forgoi_ng has very
important implications for student
government programming. In general
terms, student governments must begin
to devote large portions of their

cannot discuss al_l the vehicles thatstudent governments can use to bringissues to the students, 
"",r.r"1 possj__

billties are:

1) devoting the major portion of orie-
ntation programs to discussing the
nature of education and the role of
the student j-n the educational pro-
cess and in society;

2) weekend retreats for a1l interested
people on educational reform.
(These have the problem of appeal-
ing mainly to those already con-
cerned with the i_ssue) ;

3) continuing semi-nars and syrnposiums
on educational reform on the camPus;

4) noon hour debates in the cafeterias
on student issues;

5) buying space in the camPus ne\^7s-
papers to explain issues; publishing
a newsletter and pamphlets should
also be used j-n this regard;

6) the more frequent calling of gen-
eral student meetings to discuss
issues;

7) having student government repre-
sentatives hold meetings with their
constituents at least bi-weekly to
discuss student governmenf
activities;

8) having the student government help
finance student government election
campaigns;

9) budgeting extra money to clubs and
groups who are doing work in the
area of educational reform;

10) encouxaging the formation of
course and faculty unions r,shich
will attack the problem of educa-
tional reform;

11) encouraging the formation of stu-
dent political parties which will
deal with student government
issues.

This list is by no means exhaustive.
However, if the reader understands the
general orlentation of my suggestions,
then rny point has been made. Student
government will have to be persistent
in the application of the type of pro-
gram I am suggesting. The capacity to
strike which as I suggested earlier is
4ece-sary to student bargaining
strength will follow from it.



THE NITTY GRITTY
t)F BEING CO-OPTED
by

Peter Larson
Past President

University Students t Council
University of I^/estern Ontario

With increased student participation
on many University connittees, there
lras been a recognition of the fact that
students can and should participate in
decision-nal<ing. There is hovrever an
increasing fear on the nart of nany
elected student officers of beconing
embroiled in coruxittees, over the de-
cisions of which the students have no
control. This is, of course, known as
co-option and, in rnany cases, it is
something that student councillors fear
although but they have had no real tan-
gible eviclence of it so far. I hope
this one brief history will cause sorTre

impression on student councillors who
may be caught in similar circumstances
in the future.

My personal belief is that students
should not refuse, categorical1.y, to
participate in such decision-making
bodies, but instead each and every case

These are members of the Board of Governors aE a

control the decision-making policy. Is it worth
(Times and Transcript Photo)

should be assessed individ-ua11y, tact-
ically and that the decision be rnade

to enter or not to enter discussions
on the basis offered by the adninistra-
tion (recognizing the possible benefits
and possible dernerits) of the individual
case.

On several occasions at the University
of trn/estern Ontario, we have guessed
right, on gthers we have guessed
wrongly. On WednesdaY, the 15th of
November, 1967, I, as President of the
University Students! Council of the Uni-
versity of I'Vestern Ontario, received an

urgent telephone call fron the Presldent
of the University aslting ne if I and ny
senior executives tuoulcl be so kind as to
attend a meeting tha-t afternoon with
respect to a student of the University
of l^/estern Ontari-o, Mr. l{arlt Kirli, wh"o

haci been found guilty of the possession
of nari jrrana. The presiding It4agistrate
had indicated that he woulcl avrait to see
what punishment, tf any, the University
nrould levy against the sturlent before
he pronounced sentence. There was also
an indication that he had sone assurance
fron sornebody, acting on behalf of the
University, that the Univefsity would

Canadian University.
selling students out

They
to them?



take sone action. The lJniversity now
denies that this took place and, of
course, f have no way of assessing the
charges and counter-charges. However,
I feel that that is necessary to report
to put the piece in perspective. At
any rate, we t{ere asked to this neeting
and I asked at that time if I rvould be
allowed to bring renresentatives of the
student netvspaper, The Gazette. I was
urged that, due to the gravity of the
situation, the Gazette be not allowed
but that I participate anyway. In view
of the situatj.on, f agreed to do this.
I made the tactical deci-sion to parti-
cipate in a closed cor,unittee.

At the rneeting, the Board representative,
Mr. A.E. Shepherd asl<ed me what I thought
the University should do with respect
to the student rvho had been convictecl.
It maintained that the University should
on no account suspend or expel the sttr-
dent for possession of marijuana. It
was further the majority, with one
dissent of the student executive, that
the University shoul<1, not expel the
convicted student fron residence where
he hacl been apprehended with the drug
in his possession. Itlhile there was
some clissention on that point, there
was absolute consensus that the stu-
<lent, under no circumstances, should
be expelled fron the University. The
Chairnan of the Board, after further
discussion, then thanked us for our
participation and the cLosecl neeting
was over. Tlvo days later, l,lovember
17th, a press statenent was releasecl by
the Board of Governors which includedthis paragraph.

ilThe Board, acting through the
President, has consulted with
senior rnenbers of Faculty and.
Adrninistration and with the
executive committee of the Uni-
versity students I Council
The student is hereby suspended
fron the University for an in-
deterninate period and in no event

10

less than the academic Year, 1967-

68. He rnaY not aPPIY for read-
rnission to the UniversitY until
the surnner of t68, at rvhich time
his admissabilitY will be deter-
r:rined bY the Senate after seeking
such professional advice as it
deens aPProPriate.rl

I tool;. a garnble and I lost! My posi-

virtue of it. being a closed meeting was

that they had acted in exact counter-
nandance to our exPlicit reguest'

I present this inforrnation to you, not
out of bitterness, but rather out of
regret and mainly in the hope that one

,tia"ttt council Presidentf one student
councillor who has to negotiate with
his Administration, will take into
consicleration the fact that one person

at the University of Western Ontario
nade a considered decision anC it was

wrong. I do not always say that accept-
ance will be wrong, I saY onlY that it

can be!

If remaining on gooC terms means selling
out the interests of the students who

elected you and who expect you to re-
present then, then I think it is a com-

promise that is hardly worth rnaking'



An Analysis
of a Strike

In exarnining these strategies in
light of what has been discusseci, it
is perhaps best to illustrate the
theory with tried programs. Indeecl ,
tlie nost fruitfrrl attenpts at bargain-
ing ir-r terrns of student support,
prograns anrl results were the stuilent
stril:es at the Ontario College of Art
and at 1'ljniversit6 de lloncton. In
regards to results the Ontario
College of Art ruas the nost success-
fu1, but as the two stril:es were
carrierl out in the sarne rvay, I r,.vi11

discus-s the nost faniliar of the trvo.

Tire rvhole progran at ltlJniversit6 de
Ntoncton hinged on two cases. The
first was the willingness of the
Council to follow tJ',e issue as far as
it woulrl go. The second rvas the
prepare<1ness of tl-le students to
accept the confrontation and act upon
1t.

The adrninistration, in early January,
had cal1ed upon tl-re student council
executive to enclorse a proposerl raise
in fees. They attenptecl to reason
with the stuclents stating that rising
costs, the unwillingness of the gov-
ernment to absorb operational- clefe-
cits hacl all contribute<l to the
necessary fee hike. The executive

flat1y refusecl until they liad brought
the question to the studettts, ancl

explained quite flatly that they were
against any fee itrcrease. I\lhen rl-is-
cussion on the issue was brougl'rt ttp
in a special council rneeting, j-t vras

clecicied to oppose the fee increa,se
antl 

"legin 
a nrogran to gatller student

support.

LtlJniversit6 <1e l4oncton is a unique
university. It is th.e only ttniver-
sity in Canacla for Acaclian (French-
Canadian l4aritime) stucl ents . Acarlians
(asicle frorn Indians and Eskinos) are
one of Canaclars lolrrest incorne ethnic
grouDs. Jrighty-five fercent of the

strirlents at lloncton cone fror,t fal'rilies
rvhose parents earn Less tJran three
thousand clollars a year. Tl'rey are
attending rrniversity thanlls to church
scholars and the Canacla Stlrdent Loan
Prograrn. Itloncton is not a rich canprls.
It has not got nany of tJre nininal
facilities that nake it a tnre univer-
sity. But, witll government and private
lrelp, it has been growing and develop-
ing. There are currently eleven hun-
drerl str.rrlents at LtUniversit6 de
Moncton.

The stuclents, holever, lvere in no posi-
tion to absorb a fee hilie. The pro-
poserl fee increase rvas to lte from
seventy-five to a hunrl.red and ten
dollars. Alt-hough the fees at li4oncton
were lorver than those in the llaritines,
tl:ey tvere s ti 11 only j rrs t equal to th e
fees in the rest of Canada. But given
the ouerage incone of the fanilies of
the strrdent-s, the costs ta]r-e on a nore
expen-sive nilierr. Tlurs when the council
began its progran, it forrnd a very
receptive audience.

An effective prograril was carrierl off
on trvo levels. A petition, giving
relative statistics of the student
rneans and asking tire adnini,stration to
see]i other sources of revenue, was
circulateci anong the sturlents. 0n the
second 1eve1 council began hancling out
leaflets and nade use of every avail-

(Photo Moncton Times anrl fa6nscript) 11



able r,reCia to educate the canDus.
l.learl;r 800 names were placecl on t'e
petition before it r,ras handed to the
Rector (President) of the lJnir;ersit6.

l{hen the acl.ninistration f1at1y rejec-
terl th.e p1an, Council began a second
section to their progran. They appoi-n-
tecl a lvorking cornr"ittee to set up an
effective progran to ccl,rrcate the sttt-
dents, att-enpt an intervention this
tirne with the Board of Governors, and-

.should the latter fai-1, set trp nach-
inery for a final confrontation.

A brief rvas effectively drarvn up by the
comriittee usitrg infornation and sta-
tistics fonrarrr.etl byr 11't" CllS office.
l4eanwhile the students lvere asl'lecl to
boycott classes on ltlednesday, February
7 (two days before tJre Board of Gov-
errrors neeting) to cliscuss action.

t'learly 1,000 stuclents janmed the lobhy
and circular stair-case of the nain
lecture buildj.ng. ?irey listened to
thq excuses put forlsard by th.e adrni-n-
istration, but rvere not pleased.
Instead they roared r,vith aplrroval lvhen
both CIJS Associate Secretary Colin
Leonard ar-rd AEUM Presiclent, Ronald
Lebreton ca11ed for so1i11. collective
action.

Tirere was 1itt1e debate. The .stuclents
were preparecl for a strike ca1l. At
all costs, they diC not want to have
the fee-s increaseC or bow down to the
adrninistration. Lebreton insistecl
throughout his speeches that the str-r-
dents nust be united I00e; or they
could not acconplish what they wanted.

This point he nade quite clear be_
cause a strike would be ineffective ifa reluctant few decided to attencl their
classes.

walked out in a tvel1-organizerl stril:-e.

They returned to their classes three
weel'.s later lvitlrout too much in the
rvay of results. The ground-work had
been laid for future action. A stril<e
rvil1 be ca1lec1 in the Fall to re-
create r.vhat the provincial governnent
has hoped is a dearl, issue. The gracl-
uating class is being urged to troycott
convocatlon, thougJr that prograr,. is
still 'i n its organization sta"ges.

The reasons for the great sttrdent
support are directly related to their
bacliground and their positions as stu-
dents. The l{oncton stl'.dents had 1itt1e
to lose in tlleir actions. Tlrelr tru-sted

eaclr other in naintaining a position
on thc stril..es. They all agreecl that
a fee increase IVas anathema to all
principles of eclucation.

Fina11y, the students at l'4oncton
tealized their po-sitions in society.
They l.new it t.uas their right to seel-
free erlucation because theY are
rvorkers in the social systerl .

They vrere therefore extrenely recep_
tive to the argurnents presenterl by
the CUS anrl their council..

A referendum revealecl that eight_five
percent of the canpus rvere in favorof a prolonged strike if the Boarcl
rej ected tiieir denands. The Board rlidreject tireir plea, and the stuclents

L2
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THE SEMINAR

The XI Seninar to be helrl i-n lVinnipeg
betleen l{ay 19 and May 23 rvi11 prove
to be one of the nost interesting
thought provol<ing sessions of the
year . The topic , Education 'Ln Soeiety:
Rlrctortc us. Reality, rva,s chosen be-
caLlse of the necessity to provicle clia-
logue in one of tl're r,:lost perplexing
cr.uestions in to<layt s noclern living.

This perplexing cl.uestion orrt of the
conflict that exists over the pur-
poses an<1 encls in crLtrcation. There is
the rheioric that clains etlucation
rnlrst provide a sense of intellectual
fulfillment for all those rtrho parti--
cipate. TIren there is the reality
tlrat seens to be dictating en<ls which
frustrate the rhetoric. This is <lue
to the fact that etlucation rirust also
serve society by prorrirling it with th-e
necessary r;ranpor{er in or<ler that t}re
corilnllnity nay naterially slrrvive. Can
both case.s be cor,rprorrlised or rrrust one
triunph? l'rle will also want to analyze
the lvay e<lucation is infl-rencing an<l
is i-nfLuenced by other social institu-
trolls.

An<l so for today, sorle 20C people
(resource personnel, rlel egates anrl
observers) rvi11 be <liscussing, evalu-
ating antl loolling into as nany aspects
of the irrobleril as can be fotrnd. Itope-
ful1y they will Le able to arrive at
soire conclusions. Tirese conclusions
r'ay affect their personal approaches,
anci tretter sti11, nay help to shape
t,re <lirection for CIJS and all Canaclian
student unions.

But wlry the topic? It ]-ras l)een founrl
that in rlealir-rg rvith prohlens and,

i.ssues on the c2r;tplls, strrdents andtheir councils coulil not adrlress tl-ieti_
selves fu1ly to the nrotrlens at hancl.
Tliey rvere unable to clefine their roles

in the acaclenic connunity, nor th.e
cor,.mrrni,ty!s proper role in society at
large. l'{ore often tltan not, such
questions as recrttitnent on canpus and
the aholition of tuition fees, once
expancled i-n their relation to society,
conflicted rvith personal moral feelings.

The Seninar will provide opportunities
for these neople to evaluate, criti-
cize and define the role of ec'lucation.
Thus, it is hoped, the approaches to
stuclent prohlens rvi11 be more clearly
tlefineil in the years to corne,

On April 15th, draft deferments erid
for American graduate students. What
does thi-s mean? It means that Ameri-
can students, with the exception of
those in selected courses, planning to
enter graduate school or already in
graduate school will be eligible for
the Draft. From all indications,
large numbers of Americans are plan-
ning to become political exiles rather
than enter the army and fight in a war
in which they don,t belj_eve

Whether one believes that the war in
Vietnam is right or wrong, one musE
recognize the right of Americans to
disagree with actions of their govern-
ment.
If this disagreement takes the form of
i-mmigration to Canada, the immigrant
becomes a political refugee and like
all political refugees, deserves our
assistance.
Present peace initiatives, even j_f
ef fecti-ve, will take ti_me. Meanwhile
the Draft continues and young Ameri-
cans are coming up to Canada. CUS is
therefore seeking to assist those
students with a place to stay. If you
are wil-ling to help, write and let us
knor,r -

P.S. The Toronto Anti-Draft Programne
has prrlrlisherl .4 l4anual for Draft-Aged
Irwrdgrants ?o Canctda available frorn:

Rochrlal e Co l1ege
397 t{uron Street
Toronto 5, Ontari-o

Price Si 1 .9513



The 9th World Festivol jaunt of Bulgaria itself, aDY other
Eastern European country or the
Soviet Union.

The Canadian Festival Committee (spon-
sorers include Presbyterian Youth,
SCM, CUS, Communist youth and others)
has arranged speeial meetings in Sofia
between the Canadian delegation, the
VieEnamese and Latin Americans to dis-
cuss problems of peace and hemispheric
co-operation.

For those who donr t have reservations
with CUS or local campus charter
flights, 'a group rate with SABENA has
been organized specially for the
Festival. Cost of return flight from
Montreal is $390.

The 9th !,lorId Youth Festival is a big
happening. So dontt forget the dates.
July 28 to August 6 in Sofia. For
further i-nformation write --

Canadian Festival Comrnittee
Box 423, Station F
Toronto 5, Ontario

(International sponsors -- World
Federation of Democratic youth and
International Union of Students).

Everyone note the dates July 2g to
August 6. During those 10 days over
20,000 students and workirrg youth
meet in Sofj_a, Bulgaria to celebrate
the 9th tr{orld youth Festival. Lastyearts CUS Congress voted to facili__tate Canadian participation. One way
to facilitate it is to let your
charter flight students know there is
such a thing taking place.

Canada has been allotted only 150
delegates. To be a delegate all you
do is write to the Canadian Festival
Coumittee, Box 423, Station ttFtt,
Toronto 5, Ont. Cost is approxi_mately
$11.00 (936 Canadian payabll before
June 1st and 970 U.S. apyable in
Sofia). This fee includes room and
food, transportation within Sofia,
tickets to all concerts, seminars,
sports events, translators, etc.

can have an all-inclusive two week

The Canadian Unign of Stuclents is
calling for applications for next
yearl s Editor of fssue. The terrn ofoffice rvi11 be fron Septenber 1, 196gto Apri 1 30, 1969 . Sal ary i.s g 7S a
rveel... Applications nust contain
- journalistic experience
- evaluation of Issue this year
- Plans for fssue
- Evaluation of present an<i. potential

of Canadian student novenent
A11 applications niust be in by tr{ay 1.
Applic4nts must be bilingual.

BITS AND PIECES
PLACES TO STAY THIS SU}N4EP.

If you are going to be travelling
arouncl the country tiris sulTrner, rve

are listing the nanes ancl costs of
those co-ops rvho rvil1 be nutting
people up for snall perio,ls of tine

Toronto

Carlrrus Co-ons
395 Hrrron Street

Cost $3.00 per nrg)rt,
T4

l:erl. ancl brealc-



fast $3.50. Bed and all neals $4'50

Accono<lation
Upper Canada College
200 Lonsdale Road
Toronto 7, Ontario

Frorn June 29 to August 25. Age linit
19 years. Cost $4.00 Der tlaY'

l{aterloo

irlotice a1l you Stratforcl visi-tors --
lr/aterloo is quite close ancl may offer

To return to the concrete rrroblem: while
the vast majority of CUS members are
'robjectively't middle-c1ass in farnily
background, they are quite 1ike1y to be
won over intellectually to the working
class. Students are not yet fully
enrneshed in the responsibilities and
roles of our society; they are often
uprooted from their o1d nedia, they are
exposed to new values and lno-de1s. As
equality of opportunity increases more
students rvi11 be from working class
homes. It is therefore possible to
conceive of students as part of the
radical movement within the country.
It is essential to remember they are
only part of a larger unity.

Radical movements, such as the British
Labour Patty have in the past nade the
mistake of concentrating solely on
electoral action. This was a mistake
for two reasons. First, the Labour
Party realized that in order to bring
about a moral transformation the ob-
j ective conditions of economics had to
be altered. Cooperation could not
flourish in an econorny that ran on the
fuel of competition and to change ob-
j ective conditions they needed power.
They failed howevery to realize that 15

cheaper accollodation'

UniversitY of l\laterloo
I{aterloo Co-operative ILesidence Inc'
139 Universit-Y Aventre !Vest

Cost $5.00 per night limited' stay only

These are the only places we have
available at the rnonent. We are
awaiting word from other co-ops across
the country. Each issue of CAC over
the sunner months rviI1 supply a list
of places.

Continued from page six
in a neo-capitalist society, there are
many centers of por^rer: the state, the
large corporations, the educational
institutions, the nass media, local
government agencies and cultural ancl
connnunity organizations. I{lhen Labour
captured the levers of political power
in 1945 it was effectively hobbled by
the other institutions sti1l in the
hands of the possessing class: witness
the struggle over steel nationalizatLon.

Second, the population had not been pre-
pared for a radical change. They had
not been practicing socialisrn in their
daily lives; they had not been suffi-
ciently educated in socialist principles.
Had they experiencecl cooperation and
denocracy more widely and had they known
socialist principles intinately, labour
would have had a chance. Obviously,
this point is related to ny earlier one:
if certain institutions are "radical:_zedtl
solirlarity with other radj-ca1 elements,
particularly trade unions, cooperatives
anrl political groups; luhen effective,
CUS should support strilters by
syrnpathy stril<es and other appropriate
actions.
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AHEM

All you council nembers who are re-
ceiving your copies of CUS Across
Canada through the council offices,
remember your copies may sit in the
office all sunner long. you rnay be
nissing out on the whole scene over
the sunmer nonths. Keep in touch with
what is going on -- we have some
exciting issues coming up. FiIl in
the forn below -- stay with the actionall summer tong!

If you aish to receiue CLIS Across Carnd.a ouet,the 'beat,-sheeL. the suntnez, months, pLease fiLL out

Wi.nter nailings in ot,dey, to auoi,ri
not foruatd second class mazl.

Students

SUIVlMl ER ADDRESSES
REMEMBER We

dupLication.
uiLL be destroying aLL ouz.
ALso, tLLe Post-Office does

To: The ianadian Union of
246 Queen Street
0ttawa 4, Canada

(Fold on the dotted line)

I will be returning to an educationaL
institute in the Fall

Yes ( _/ no

I want to continue receiving
CUS Across Canada

YeSi,Do

Please put any comments you may have (either good or bad, or neither, or both,
if any, plus others) on the back of this forn.

Narne

Sunmer Address

Univers ity

Address in Fal1
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